
By Mr Natsios of Holliston, petition ofAndrew S. Natsios, James J.
Galtney 111, Andrew H. Card, Jr., and Francis H. Woodward for alegisltive amendment to the Constitution to establish a state revenue
limit for each fiscal year. Taxation.

In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Seventy-Eight.

PROPOSAL FOR A LEGISLATIVE AMENDMENT TO THE CONSTITUTION
LIMITING STATE SPENDING.

1 A majority ofall the members elected to the Senate and House of
2 Representatives, in joint session, hereby declares it to be expedient
3 to alter the Constitution by the adoption of the following Article of
4 Amendment, to the end that it may become a part of the
5 Constitution [if similarly agreed to in a joint session of the next
6 General Court and approved by the people at the state election
2 next following];

8 ARTICLE OF AMENDMENT.

9 Section I. Tax Revenue Limitation.
10 (1) There is hereby established a state revenue limit for each
11 fiscal year. Except as specified in sub-sections (2) and (3) below, for
12 the first fiscal year commencing after the effective date hereof and
13 of each fiscal year thereafter, the maximum state tax revenue shall
14 be the amount determined by multiplying the limitation ratio by
15 the average personal income of Massachusetts for the three
16 previous calendar years.

(\1 (2) Additional revenue may be raised specifically for the
18 purpose of local property tax relief.
19 (3) Additional revenue may be raised specifically for the
20 purpose of providing for the state’s pension obligations incurred
21 prior to the effective date of this chapter.
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22 Section 2. Revenue Limitation Adjustments.
23 (1) If a program is transferred between the state and any other
24 level of government, the state revenue limit shall be commen-
-25 surately adjusted by the new limitation ratio thereby created.
26 (2) Ihe State Tax Revenue Limit may be increased or decreased
27 by a designated dollar amount by a majority vote of the people ata
28 Statewide election approving a measure placed on the ballot by the
29 Legislature by a roll-call vote entered into the journal, two-thirds
30 of the membership of each house concurring, or placed on the
31 ballot as an initiative petition pursuant to Article XLVIII of this
32 Constitution. A measure so approved shall take effect the dayafter
33 the election, unless the measure provides otherwise.
34 (3) If Federal Taxes are reduced on condition that the State
35 increase expenditures by an amount equivalent to the Federal
36 reduction, the Tax Revenue Limitation may be increased by such
37 an amount.
38 Section 3. Appropriation Limitation.
39 No appropriation shall cause an expenditure during any fiscal
40 year of tax revenues in excess of the Tax Revenue Limitation for
41 that fiscal year, other than for disposition of surplus revenues as
42 provided in Section 4or for Emergency situations as provided in
43 Section 6.
44 Section 4. Disposition of Surplus Revenue.
45 If the state revenue for any fiscal year exceeds the state revenue
46 limit for that fiscal year, the excess shall be distributed pro rata on
47 the annual income tax return next filed following the close of such
48 fiscal year.
49 Section 5. Restriction on Mandating Programs.
50 (1) No new program, or increase in level of service under an
51 existing program, shall be mandated to units of local government,
52 or authorities created by the state, or of political subdivisions of
53 the state, unless a specific state appropriation is made sufficient to
54 pay the local unit of government, authority, or political
55 subdivision for the costs of that program. Such appropriation shall
56 not be considered property tax relief under Section 1.
57 (2) The proportion of state revenue paid to or for all units of
58 local government, authorities created by the state, and political
59 subdivisions of that state, taken as a group, shall not be reduced
60 below that proportion in effect in the fiscal year next preceding the
61 effective date of this Amendment.
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62 Section 6. Special Reserve Fund.
63 (1) A special reserve fund not to exceed 0.2 percent of the state
64 personal income shall be established and maintained by the
65 legislature. Moneys appropriated to the Special Reserve Fund
66 shall be from state tax revenues and shall be subject to the state
67 revenue limit.
68 (2) Upon the governor’s declaration of an emergency situation
69 and the exhaustion of such funds as may be available from other
70 sources such as internal borrowing or federal emergency funds, the
71 legislature may, by a two-thirds vote of each house make
72 appropriations from the special reserve fund to meet the
73 emergency or, if that fund is exhausted, the legislature may, by a
74 two-thirds vote ofeach house provide for a special tax increase or a
75 specific new tax designated solely to meet the emergent situation.
76 Any tax so enacted shall remain in effect no longer than two years,
77 unless its continuation is approved by a majority of the votes cast
78 at a state, general or special election.
79 Section 7. Economics Estimates Committee
80 (1) There shall be an Economic Estimates Committee
81 consisting of the State Treasurer, an appointee of the Governor as
82 designated by him who is not a member of the legislature or an
83 employee of the Commonwealth, an attorney in the private
84 practice of law appointed by the Massachusetts Board of Bar
85 Overseers, a designee appointed by the State Senate who is not a
86 member of the Legislature or an employee of the Commonwealth,
82 and the dean of the School of Business from an accredited college
88 or university within the Commonwealth appointed by the
89 Governor. Actions by the Committee shall require the concurrence
90 of three of its members. The Committee Chairman shall utilize the
91 resources of existing State agencies in carrying out its duties.
92 (2) The Committee shall determine and publish, prior to April
93 1, of each year, the State Revenue Limit for the following fiscal
94 year by making and publishing all necessary estimates and
95 calculations as provided in this Amendment. The Committee shall
96 determine the State Revenue Limit for the fiscal year next
97 following enactment as soon as it can act. If it does not act prior to
98 the July 1, next following, the State Revenue Limit for such fiscal
99 year shall be the amount the Tax Revenue Limit would have been

*9O for the present fiscal year had this Amendment been in existence.
101 The Committee shall also determine and publish such estimates of
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the State Revenue Limit as are necessary for the orderly and
proper development of State Budgets. If the Committee does not
act to determine the State Revenue Limit before July 1, of a fiscal
year, the State Revenue Limit for that fiscal year shall remain the
same as for the previous fiscal year.

102
103
104
105
106
107 Section 8. Future Obligations and Use of Bonds.
108 (1) If the state enacts a law which provides for future payments

or benefits, or if such a law or laws currently exist, any
appropriation made pursuant thereto shall be adequate wher.
judged by sound or commonly accepted accounting and actuariaf
practices to assure such future payments or benefits.

109
110
Hi
112
113 (2) Bonds shall not be used to finance operating expenses but

may be used only to finance capital improvements. Revenue
anticipation notes may be used providing the redemption date on
such notes is not subsequent to the end of the then current fiscal
year.

114
115
116
117
118 (3) The retirement of the direct bonded indebtedness of the

Commonwealth shall have first claim on state revenues.119
120

If any expenditure category or revenue source shall be exempt or
excluded from the limitation herein stated, pursuant to final
judgement of any court of competent jurisdiction and any appeal
therefrom, this spending limit shall be adjusted accordingly; the
spending limit will remain in full force and effect with regard to all
other expenditure categories and revenue sources.

121
122
123
124
125
126
127
128 (1) “Personal Income of Massachusetts”, the total income

received by persons in Massachusetts from all sources, including
transfer payments, as defined and officially reported by the U.S.
Department of Commerce or its successor agency.

129
130
131
132 (2) “Limitation Ratio,” the quotient formed by dividing the

average gross state budget for the three fiscal years immediately
preceding the effective date hereof by the average personal income
of Massachusetts for the three calendar years immediately
preceding the effective date hereof.

133
134
135
136

(3) “State Revenue Limit,” that amount ofdollars equivalent to
the average total personal income of Massachusetts for the
previous three calendar years multiplied by the limitation ratio.

137
138
139

Section 9. Severability.

Section 10. Definitions.
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140 (4) “State Tax Revenue,” the revenue of the state from every
141 tax, penalty, receipt and other monetary exaction and interest in
142 connection therewith. Included revenue will be all taxes including
143 but not limited to retail sales and use, motor vehicle fuels, business
144 and occupation, excise, public utility,alcoholic beverage, food and
145 restaurant, tobacco, inheritance, estate; excluded revenue shall
146 mean federal grants and revenue sharing, proceeds from bond
147 issues, earnings on investments, tuition, fees, service charges and
148 other departmental revenues, and employment trust fund income.
149 (5) “Internal Borrowing,” the procedures whereby State funds
150 borrow from other State funds on a temporary basis to meet a
151 cash-flow deficiency.
152 (6) “Federal Emergency Funds,” are funds available through
153 Federal programs such as Public Law 91.606 The National
154 Disaster Assistance Act.
155 (7) “Local Property Tax Relief,” are funds raised by the State
156 for this purpose to be distributed to the cities and towns according
157 to an equitable schedule within 120 days of theend of the fiscal year
158 in which raised to be utilized by the cities and towns to

159 proportionately reduce property taxes.
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